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GLEE CLUBS MAKE
OF ’33 SHOWS
Wildcats Win
Sophomores Win CLASS
Blue and White VARSITY OPENS HOME SEASON
EXTENSIVE PLANS
LARGER ENROLLMENT
Opening Game
University Day
Meets Crimson

WITH B. U JA M E SATURDAY

Carol Service and Concert for Com
Freshman Class Larger by 100 than
bined Clubs— Men’s Organization
Class of 1932— 424 Attend Fresh
First N. H. - Harvard Game
Prepares Off-Campus Trips,
man Week Exercises
Aerial Attack Results
Freshmen
Win
Rope
Pull
Occurs on Columbus Day
Repertoire Includes Two
in Victory Over Colby
Squad of More Than Forty Practices Daily—
by a Four Foot Margin In 1924, Freshman Week was in
Numbers Never Per
Rally Friday Night in Statler and
Cowell to Put Strong Wildcat Team on Field
formed in America
stituted at the University.
Since
Series of Passes and Plunges Results
Huge Dance A fter the Game
Student Council Takes Full Charge of that time, it has been a valuable
in Score of 20-7 in Contest with
Planned for Week-End
Contests Held on Memorial Field
Sixteen Letter Men on Squad— Seven Other Veterans and Seventeen Sopho
A larger number of students are
means of acquainting Freshmen with
Maine State Rival
Festivities
Last Wednesday Afternoon
mores Also Working Out Every Afternoon— Record Crowd E x
joining the glee clubs and greater
their new environments. It affords
pected at Annual Clash— Special Program Arranged
works
are
to
be
given
this
year
than
the
new
students
a
i
opportunity
to
New Hampshire’s Wildcats launch
Students and Alumni of the Univer
ed their 1929 football attack by de ever before, according to announce | The Sophomore class was success know each other ard to become ac sity of New Hampshire are looking
STUDENT TO DROP
ments made today by Professor Ro
By Nolan G. Hikel, ’32
feating Colby by a score of 20-7.
ful in winning all but two events in quainted with the faculty, the cam forward to one of the greatest week
PIGSKIN PROM AIR The varsity football team started
In the opening period there was no bert W. Manton.
the annual University Day contests pus, the buildings the courses of ends in the history of the Institution,
Last spring Mr. Manton secured
off the season with a bang by winning
scoring, both teams pushing each
which were held last Thursday after study, and the traditions of the Uni that of October 12, w h en ' the Blue
over Colby College at Waterville, Me.,
other back and forth across the field from England six new English mas noon in the presence of a large number versity.
and White warriors play their first Hubert Lavallie Will Drop Football
This year, the prDgram of Fresh
Saturday, 20-7, and with increasing
with no noticeable advantage to terpieces, two of which have never of assembled undergraduates.
The
While Flying Over Memorial
football
game
with
Harvard.
spirit
the Wildcats will put their
either. The second period, however, been performed in America. These Freshmen women were unable to defeat man Week began with Matriculation
Field Before Game in Officially
The event opens Friday evening,
are to be worked up and used in his
claws to a more rigid test, when Bos
opened with a forward pass Shea to
their rivals in the relay race and to tie Day, Tuesday, Sept. 17. On that day, October 11, at eight o’clock when
Opening Home Season
ton University invades Memorial
Donovan netting 27 yards.
There concerts throughout the year.
with them in the shoe race. Although 424 Freshmen were registered. Last there will be a huge rally and meet
The first objective of the clubs will the class of ’33 won the rope pull year the number was 343, an increase
Field this week-end. In another
followed a series of passes and
ing of students and alumni held in
Hubert Lavallie, a member of the week the Harvard conflict, the big
plunges ending with a touchdown by be the Christmas Carol service to be across the pond, none of the opposing this year of 81 students. Before the the Parlor o f the Hotel Statler in
College of Technology, class of 1931 battle of the season, will attract many
Shea. The kick for goal was fumbled. given December 5 and 6 at the Com team was forced into the water. This week ended, an increase of 100 had Boston. At this hour there will be
of Berlin, New Hampshire, will fly enthusiasts to Cambridge while all
munity
Church.
A
very
fine
program
been
reached;
bringing
the
enrollment
Aroused by the scoring Colby came
is the first time that one of the two
short informal talks by Albert S. over Memorial Field Saturday, Octo
back with a new fire and succeeded has been planned and the two clubs teams has not taken a plunge since of the Class of ’33 up to 443.
Baker of the Alumni Association, ber 5 and will drop the football that Durham observes a holiday.
The exercises continued through
With a squad numbering about 42
in scoring a touchdown and kicking are to start work immediately on the contest has been staged across the
graduates of the past fifteen years, will be used in the first home game
this. A cantata, oratorio, or some pond, a matter of nearly six years.
the remainder of the week, from 7.00
players
daily workouts are being held
the goal, leading for a while 7-6.
who were outstanding in athletics, of the 1929 season, when the Univer
other great masterpiece is to be given
under the guidance of the University’s
A t 1.30 the frosh assembled in A. M. to 5.30 P. M. daily. These ex and some older alumnus, together
The Wildcats responded in the third
sity of New Hampshire plays Boston able trio of coaches, Head Coach W il
on campus in the spring, thus the front of Hetzel Hall to carry the rope ercises included tests, lectures, and
period with another touchdown and
with many others. It is hoped that University.
winter and spring terms will be used to Memorial Field behind the band. conferences on the following topics:
liam H. Cowell and assistants, A l
goal kick following another exhibi
President Lewis will also speak to
English Training
Mental Tests,
Lavallie is the first undergraduate Miller and Ernest W. Christensen.
in preparation for this. Such a con Here, for the first time, the events of
tion of combination passing and
the assembly. The hotel will be trim
cert has been planned each of the the afternoon were entirely in charge English Aptitude, Theme Writing,
solo student at the University and Since the opening of college practice
plunging. The ball was carried across
med with New Hampshire banners
last three or four years but unfortun of the student council. In the women’s Y. M. C. A. Work, Physical Examin
has taken instructions from Lieuten sessions have been held but once a
and decorations fitting for the oc
the line by Harry Wood.
ately the plans did not materialize.
ations, Calisthenics; Training in Mathant Pilot W. R. Hilliad of the class day, but during the early training
The final period was the scene of This year they are going to, so look cage ball contest in which there were matics, Deans’ Lectures, Physical casion.
of 1920. Lieutenant Hilliad is the camp period, to which the m ajority of
fifteen
entrants
on
each
side
the
sopho
Saturday morning at eight, special
another complete touchdown by New forward to this treat in the spring.
Fitness Tests for Men.
chief pilot of the Northeast Airways the men reported, there were two
mores
were
easily
the
winners,
defeat
busses
will
leave
Durham
to
accom
Hampshire netted by Shea, closing
of Manchester, New Hampshire.
workouts a day. Excellent spirit has
Besides the two joint Glee Club ap ing the freshmen by a score of 8-4 in
modate those unable to leave sooner
the game with a score of 20-7.
Mr. Lavallie is adding to his solo been observed throughout the early
pearances, the men's club 'will be three minutes. Out of twenty-five
They will go directly to the Statler
flying hours by spending his Wed season work. Many who have wit
x hroughout the game the Wildcats preparing concerts to be given in second year men, five succeeded in
where they will remain until one
nesday afternoons and week-ends fly nessed the progress being made be
showed a remarkable passing game other town or cities. It is expected picking out their own shoes from a
o’clock at which time they will leave
ing. He will soon apply for a limited lieve that New Hampshire coaches
which the Colby backs were unable that there will be at least one off large pile in the center of the field
for the stadium. Following the game,
commercial pilot’s license.
to break up. The lineup follow s:
campus trip during the fall term.
are turning out one of the best teams
and returning to their own goal-line
the big event of the day, which is to
COLBY
U. OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
On his flight to Durham the young the institution has ever had.
with
them
properly
laced
in
two
min
commence
at
three
P.
M.,
the
busses
Klusick (Yukins), I.e.
New Plan Adopted Owing
There is an obvious advantage in
r. e., F. Donovan (Gene Grenier)
utes. Eight freshmen women won
will return to the hotel and wait until aviator will be accompanied by Mr.
Turner (Dexter, Giles), l.t.................r.t., Clapp
to Demand of Visitors the dance is over.
Hilliad, and if weather and time per the development to the present team
the quarter-mile relay in one minute
Dexter (Giles, Draper, Ferguson, Tur
ner), l.g............. r.g., Bianchi (Theodos)
and six seconds. In the men’s mile One Section Only to be Reserved at
Several special features are plan mit, will stay to witness the game. in that a number of veteran lettermen
Crabtree (R. Draper), c................. c., Averka
relay with eight entrants the sophs
Lee (cap t.), r.g............................. l.g., Wright
ned at the Stadium, including enter They may possibly favor the specta are included in the material with
Price Slightly
\bove Regular
Lobdell, r.t.................. l.t., Robinson (Ronald)
which the coaches have to work. The
won with the time of two minutes
tainment by the Boston Alumni and tors with a few stunts.
Glazier, r.e...............
I.e., Ryder (Redden)
Admission — T> ;kets on Sale
Karkos (Deetjen), q.b. .. q.b., Kelley (Wood)
twenty-nine and three tenths seconds.
The Northeast Airways was incor unusually strong freshman club built
others.
The
University
Band,
much
in
Dover
and
Durham
Donovan, l.h.b. .. r.h.b., J. Grenier (Small)
At the end of three quarters of a
Roberts (H oward), r.h.b.............. l.h.b., Shea Popular English Comedy
larger and better than ever before, porated early in the summer and it up last year by Coach Carl Lundholm,
Johnstone (L ovett), f.b.
Owing to the
-^raHic demand in will make its first public appearance is rather a coincidence that it should ha? handed down several men who are
minute
in
the
women’s
shoe
race,
four
f.b., Nelson (Fustir)
, Ma>k and
Choice
sophomores anu two freshmen hau tiu# past iv?w joaX- f<n tht part oL out ol town for the year in its cus nave been organized by tnree New' threa. Tving vhe jobs of- somg...©f. the
Score—University of New Hampshire 20,
Colby 7. Touchdowns— Shea 2, Woods, Don
crossed
the goals with their feet alumni, out-of-town people and others, tomary uniform of blue and white. Hampshire alumni. The officers be veterans at this early stage of the
ovan. Goals after touchdowns— Eustis
2, Tryouts Today for “ The Truth About
Glazier. Referee—J. J. McDonough, Univer
properly shod. In the next fifteen Charles O. Nason of the Athletic De Excellent seats between the forty ing, W. R. Hilliad, N. H. U., ’20; E. game.
Blayds” Written by Popular Au
sity of Maine. Umpire— J. E. Burke, Boston
The lettermen on the squad are,
seconds one more sophomore and partment has decided to set aside a and fifty yard lines, have been re W. Christensen, N. H. U., ’23, vice
College. Head Linesman— F. T. Jordan, Uni
thor of “ The Dover Road”
versity of Maine. Field judge—J. J. Butler,
John
Shea, halfback and fullback;
small
section
of
the
grandstand
for
three freshmen were rushed across
served for the New Hampshire root president, and E. L. Gadbois, N. H.
Catholic University. Time— Four 12-minute
Bill Nelson, fullback; Jacques Gren
periods.
their respective goals thus tying the reserved seats. Tickets will be avail ers right in the cheering section and U., ’22, treasurer.
Once again Mask and Dagger, the
score for this event. One hundred able for all home games this season tickets may be obtained now at the
Northeast Airways operates a fly ier, halfback; Chan Ryder, end;
campus dramatic society, has chosen
LIBRARY NOTES
men from the two classes struggled and can be obtained for any game or office of Alumni Secretary, Charles ing school at the Manchester, New Charles Bianchi, guard; George Tas
for production one of the inimitable
valiantly fo r twenty minutes for the all games in advance.
Pattee for two dollars apiece.
Hampshire airport and has ten stu ker, tackle; Stanley Wright, guard;
Mr. William H. Brewer, Jr., was ap modern comedies of A. A. Milne, that possession of forty canes which had
Arrangements have been made
The Georgian Room of the Hotel dents enrolled in its classes, eight of Kenneth Clapp, tackle; Nelson Gaunt,
pointed new Reference Assistant in most humorous of English humorists. b e e n p la c e d in the m id d le o f the field. with The College Shop and The Uni Statler will be the scene o f an infor whom are already solo students.
halfback; Henry Kelley, quarterback;
the library. He is also in charge of In The Truth About Blayds, the At the e n d of the alloted time the versity Athletic Store in Durham, mal dance Saturday evening after
Dan Redden, halfback and end;
(Continued on Page 5.)
the Inter-Library Loan.
James Ronald, tackle; Monty Theodos,
M/f t+t \ l ' \ K A MX ofc, NK XT/ \l/_
*
sophomores were declared winners and with Lothrop and Pinkham’s the game. Coach Cowell and mem
Drug Store in Dover to handle these bers of the football team will be pres
with the score of 25-13.
tackle and guard; Gene Grenier, end;
FRESHMAN TICKETS
John Small, halfback; and Hagstrom,
The last and crowning feature of tickets. A plan of the reserved seat ent for the affair. Music will be *
end.
the afternoon was staged at the pond section is at each of the above places. furnished by an orchestra brought
Other men of past experience on
where twenty members of each class The section directly in front o f the down from the University. The sub *
the Wildcat squad are Robinson, Han
entrenched themselves on either side press box and known as Section F, scription will be two dollars a couple
ley, Christensen, Donovan, Sterling,
for the rope pull. Fierce was the about on the 50 yard line, is being to students and tw o-fifty to Alumni.
The Athletic Department of
Lane and Knabenshue.
struggle and loud and long were the used as a tryout. It includes a total
The price of a round trip on the ^ the University announces the
Sophomores on the squad are Eus
cheers when either side succeeded in of 131 seats.
busses
will
be
three
dollars
and
sev
^ reissue this year as in previous
Alumni Dues fo r 1929-30 (Includes four
The price of these tickets is $1.50, enty-five cents per person. This does
tis, J. Slack, R. Slack, Wettergreen,
getting a lead on their opponents.
years of the $2.00 freshman ath$
issues of Alumni Magazine)
Wood,
Wageman, Roche, Dolloff,
At the end of a hectic twenty minutes including admission for the games of not include admission to the game.
letic tickets. These tickets ad- ^
Waite, Dosenberg, Wilson, Boothby,
the frosh had pulled the middle of October 5 with Boston University, All tickets should be obtained at the
1.50
mit to all home games played $
Subscription to “ The New Hampshire”
Hawkes, Vaillancourt, Abbiati, Billthe rope about four feet in their di and November 16 with Springfield. Alumni office as soon as possible in
by freshman teams during the tl
man and Palmer.
rection but even though they were The price of reserved seats for Oc order that final arrangements can be
y entire year, including football, i*
$3.50
victorious, they were unable to force tober 26, Homecoming Day with Tufts, completed.
basketball,
baseball,
hockey,
their struggling opponents into the and November 2, Dad’s Day, with
H and track events. They may be 11 1931 GRANITE TO CONDUCT ART
Lowell Tech, will be $3.00. The gen ers are entitled to reserved seats on
watex*s of the peaceful pond.
CONTEST FOR STUDENTS
If you have already paid your Alumni Dues
obtained at the athletic office in ^
eral admission for the first two payment of the reserved seat fee, as
IN
the
gymnasium,
from
the
canM
and subscribed to “ The New Hampshire” dis
games named is $1.00, while for the above, and exchange of their ticket.
Among the innovations to be includ
vassers who will go among the $$
LIBRARY NOTES
last
two it is $2.00. Therefore, the These tickets will be for use at the
regard this coupon.
student body selling them, or at i* ed in the 1931 Granite will be an art
reserved seat charge is $.50 where center gate, where proper facilities
any of the games. Everyone is $ contest to undergraduates, and the
The first number of the “ Library the general admission is $1.00 and will be offered.
J
&
urged
to purchase one of these $ creations considered meritable will be
Lantern” will appear October 12th. one dollar where the general admis
Please notify the Circulation Manager of
Two ticket booths have been built
published in a special art section. As
tickets
since there is certainly a
Catalogues have been moved in the sion is $2.00. If anyone wishes re inside the Memorial Field wall and
prize of $25 cash is offered to the best
“ The New Hampshire” of any change of ad
*
■
'1
great
deal
of
entertainment
in
rear of the circulation desk to make served seat tickets sent to him, a these will handle general admission
work submitted, and it is planned to
that $2.00 and the spirit of the
room for the Duplicate Pay book charge of seventeen cents is made so tickets. An attempt will be made
dress, and state your form er address when no
give other prizes for work worthy of
11
freshman
teams
would
be
imcase and a New Books bookcase. as to cover the cost of registration this year to direct all the bleacher
mention.
tifying.
Bound volumes of periodicals are now of the letter, this amount covering patrons through the small gate be ? $ proved with a grandstand crowd
There will be a meeting o f those in^
to
cheer
it
on.
shelved in the basement. This is to one registration.
side the center gate so as to make ■*!
office at 7 P. M. Wednesday, October
provide fo r a periodical reading room.
Student and Faculty ticket hold- the handling of crowds much easier.
9.

Reserved Seats
For Home Games

Milne Author Of
Fall Term
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Give the girl a treat
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N m u
The

Official

fe ttty flb tr r

O r g a n of t he U n i v e r s i t y
N ew H am pshire

of

P ublish ed W e e k ly b y the Students o f
The U n iversity o f N ew H am pshire, D u r
ham, N. H.
Offices: E ditorial, B usiness and C ircu 
lation, B asem ent T hom pson Hall, D u r
ham , N. H. Printing-, 11 P ortlan d Street,
R och ester, N. H.
E ntered as second class m atter at the
p ost office at Durham , N ew H am pshire,
under the a ct o f M arch 3, 1879.
A ccep te d fo r m ailing at sp ecia l rate
of p ostage provided fo r in S ection 1103,
A c t of O ctober 3, 1917.
A u th orized
Septem ber 1, 1918.

Delta Sigma Chi
High Fraternity

Two Changes In
R. 0. T. C. Staff

We Have Nothing to

Leads Scholarship for
Sixth Consecutive Term

Anderson and MacGraw
Assigned to Duty Here

Goods

Phi Alpha Close Second— Pi Lambda
Sigma First in Sororities— Lowest
Sorority Higher Than High
est Fraternity

Captain
Gilmore
and Lieutenant
Carter Transferred to Quarter
master
Corps — Lieutenant
Anderson a World War
Veteran

For the sixth consecutive term
Major Hugo E. Pitz of the Military
Delta Sigma Chi fraternity leads the
EDITO R IAL, S T A F F
Department of the University of
By
Ellen
J.
Farley
and
other
fraternities
on
the
campus
in
Paul H. B laisdell, ’ 30,
E d ito r -in -C h ie f
New Hampshire announced recently
A rth ur L. B ussell, ’ 31,
M anagin g E d itor scholarship. Averages for the spring
Enzo D. Serafini
H a rry R. Smith, ’ 30,
N ew s E d itor
Greetinks! Glad to see you back two changes in the personnel of the
Ethel R eed, ’ 30,
W o m e n ’s E ditor term, announced from the registrar’s
in which Lieutenant
D oris V ivian, ’ 31, Junior W o m e n ’ s E d itor office place this fraternity first with and all that sort of hokum. We hope department,
V ictor Li. M orse, ’ 31,
S porting E d itor
Phi Alpha second and Delta Epsilon you had a good summer too, even George B. Anderson will replace
Enzo D. Serafim , ’ 31,
In tercollegiate E d itor
Pi third.
In the sorority list Pi though the thirteenth person who Captain Foster Gilmore in the Coast
B U S IN E S S S T A F F
Artillery division of the department
R ich ard K. A llan, ’ 31,
B usiness M anager Lamda Sigma ranks highest with Phi asked us that is now resting on the
and Lieutenant J. F. MacGraw will
bottom
of
the
College
Pond,
where
we
Mu
second
and
Alpha
Xi
Delta
third.
Jean M oreau, ’32,
N ational A d vertisin g M anager
replace Lieutenant R. F. Carter in
very
gently
threw
him.
The
complete
list
of
sorority
and
B rad ford B ooth by, ’ 32,
the Infantry division.
L oca l A d vertisin g M anager fraternity
averages for both the
Kenneth B uckm inister, ’ 31,
Captain A. F. Gilmore has been
Doubt if there’s anyone in school
C ircu lation M anager spring term and the year 1928-29 fo l
transferred
from the Coast Artillery
who
hasn’t
heard
about
the
freshman
lows :
F A C U L T Y A D V IS O R S
A d visor
P rof. H. H. Scudder,
from Connecticut who arrived in to the Quartermaster Corps and is,
Sororities
F in an ce M anager
P rof. E. L. Getchell,
Spring Term Year Durham for college a week too soon. at present, attending the Motor
REPORTERS
81.9
82.3 He had a last year’s catalogue with Transportation School at the HolaPi
Lambda
Sigma
G. D auphinee, ’ 30
S ydney W o ’ ld ’dge, ’ 32
bird G. M. Depot, at Baltimore, Mary
Carl E vans, ’ 31
M alcolm B rannen, ’ 32 Phi Mu
78.2
78.9 him.
F ra n cis R obin son, ’ 31 G eorge M inard, ’ 32
land.
79.2
78.6
M unroe W alker, ’ 31 R obert M orrison, ’ 32 Alpha Xi Delta
R obert A yers, ’32
Jeanette M cG rail, ’ 30 Alpha Chi Omega
Lieut. Robert F. Carter has been
And
then
there’s
the
Theta
Chi
who
78.9
78.1
Ellen F arley, ’30
E lsie N ightingale, ’ 31
M arion W rig h t, ’ 31 Y v e tte M enard, ’ 31
Sigma Omicron
77.7
77.8 returned to school this fall and detailed to the Quartermaster Corps
E rnest C. Thorin, ’ 32M arion B erquist
77.9
77.7 walked into the Phi Mu House to see and, at present, is serving as Assist
Chi Omega
77.4
77.1 the boys. None being in evidence, he ant G. M. at Fort George G. Meade,
Delta
Kappa
Pub lis hed W e e k l y by t he St u d en t s
walked upstairs to the second floor. Baltimore, Maryland.
Fraternities
In case o f chan ge o f address, sub
Lieut. George B. Anderson gradu
scribers w ill please n o tify the C ircu lation Delta Sigma Chi
77.0 What h o ! Be nonchalant and light a
77.1
M anager as soon as possible.
ated
from Norwich University in
Murad.
76.4
76.1
Phi Alpha
Subscribers not receiv in g cop y w ill
1916. He was commissioned as 2nd
please n o tify the B usiness M anager at Delta Epsilon Pi
76.8
75.7
once.
Is there anybody who hasn’t read Lieutenant in Coast Artillery August
74.1
74.1
Lambda Chi Alpha
Subscription s m ade payable to T he
Clem, seein’ as 16th, 1917, going directly overseas
73.9 the “ Specialist” ?
N ew H am pshire, D urham , N. H ., $l.bU Phi Delta Upsilon
75.1
per year.
how
he’s
champeen
privy
builder of where he served in the World War.
Theta Upsilon Omega 74.3
73.9
73.0
Alpha Gamma Rho
73.7 Sagamon County, will deliver lectures He resigned from the service in 1919
73.2
Tri Gamma
73.1 on the art down by the heating plant, but returned to the service as First
DURHAM, N. H., OCT. 3, 1929.
72.3
72.9 Saturday afternoon, between ten Lieutenant in 1921. For three years,
Theta Chi
Lieut. Anderson was stationed at
73.2
72.8 minutes past three and 3.10 p. m.
Phi Mu Delta
Fort Rodman, New Bedford, Mass.,
72.2
72.1
Kappa Sigma
FRESHMEN AND FOOTBALL
Those lengthy dances at the Fresh one year at Fort Preble, Portland,
Theta Kappa Phi
69.8
71.1
Alpha Tau Omega
70.8
70.8 man reception were fine for the Me., saw two years’ service in the
Although they have been on the Sigma Alpha Epsilon 70.4
70.5 “ steadies,” but what if you were one Philippine Islands and last year was
campus for some time, this is our Delta Pi Epsilon
72.1
70.3 of the unluckies to get stuck with the at Fort Munroe, Va.
Lieut. J. F. MacGraw is a gradu
person you wanted least to dance with
first opportunity to welcome the class
in the hall? What can ya do, since ate of St. John’s College, Annapolis,
of 1933. As near as we can deter
Nellie seems immune to the high Md., in the class of 1923. He was
mine the freshmen survived the Pos
commissioned as Second Lieutenant
sign?
ter fight and the activities of Univer
and was stationed at Fort Eustis, Va.,
sity Day as well as could be expected.
A Kappa wants to know where one with the 34th Infantry until 1926.
There were no crutches or canes in
puts the pledge pin on a fraternity From 1926 to April 1928, Lieut. Mac
evidence and a minimum of cuts and
parrot. And by the by, isn’t there Graw was stationed at Fort DeLesabrasions. A t present the newest Maine Replaced by Army
class lends color to the town with
on this Season's Schedule someone else on campus who wants to seps, Panama Canal Division and
from April 1928 to July 1929 at Fort
teach that bird to swear?
their decorative “ skimmers” and dar
Davis, 14th Infantry, Canal Zone.
ing colored ties. Probably some of the Group of Thirty Varsity Men Includes
Only Two Lettermen— ThirtyWhy don’t some of the fraternities During this period, he was commis
freshmen bewail the fact that they
five Freshmen Report on
commercialize their “ deck difficulties” ? sioned as 1st Lieutenant.
are made to appear ridiculous in the
We suggest a sound picture with
First Day
eyes of everyone simply because they
“ Moanin’ Low” as the theme song.
are freshmen.
Treatment of neo
YEARLINGS#TO PLAY
Only two of the thirty men who re
phytes at New Hampshire, h rfever,
TILTON TOMORROW
ported
as
candidates
for
the
cross
It’s worth coming back to classes
is really quite tame compared with
that at other New England institu country team to Coach Sweet last just to see Jim Gorman smile when he
week have already earned letters in sees one the first time. We wonder if First Freshman Home Game to Take
tions.
Place on Memorial Field Friday
the sport. These two, Hazen and he’s been really lonesome, or merely
Last week New Hampshire played
Afternoon with New Hamp
Richardson, with one member of last glad to know there’s at least a chance
its opening football game of the sea
shire Prep-School Team
year’s team, Lazure will make up of our paying our bills down there?
son and defeated Colby. The Blue
the nucleus around which this year’s
and White has been in the football
The first freshman home game will
team will be built.
Speaking of endurance tests, why
“ doldrums” since 1925. A fter two
The first three New Hampshire can’t someone discover how long he be played by the “ White” team from
disastrous seasons improvement was
men to finish for New Hampshire at can be at an informal without yawn the yearling football squad with Til
seen in the third year, and the
the New Englands last fall have been ing....or if he prefers, without asking, ton school tomorrow afternoon on
autumn of 1929 looks like one in
lost to the team, Captain Cahalan “ What do you think of the music?” Memorial field. Last week the entire
which New Hampshire will again see
squad went to Exeter for the first
was lost by graduation while Benedict
success on the gridiron. For three
game of the season, but from now on
and Howard failed to return to col
We’ve
often
wondered
the
reason
years the coaches have been building
lege. These men finished seventh, for the officer on guard at T Hall on the squad of 50 men will be divided
players with no experience into a
third and fourth, respectively.
registration day. Surely the execu into two teams, the “ Blues” and the
team composed of men with football
The numeral men from last year’s tives aren’t under the impression that “ Whites” only the latter of which will
sense and experience. The opening
freshman team who reported to the anyone would attempt to steal the be used tomorrow. The “ Blues” will
game tends to show that this has
have a separate schedule the first
call, consist of Mai Chase, Carleton class dues collected that day.
been accomplished, and football pros
game of which will be played with
Noyes, Dwight Perley and Walter
pects for the Wildcats are the bright
Mitchell.
Speaking of Scotchmen, have you the Tufts Freshmen, Friday, October
est in some time.
Other members of last year’s squad ever seen anyone tighter than Dan 11 on Memorial field. It is thought
Freshmen— this is your football
that have reported to Coach Sweet Henderson is with those University that by dividing the men there will
team. On next Saturday at Memo
are, Moore, H. W. Smith, Szuch, Catalogs? Maybe that officer was on be more opportunity for every mem
rial Field you will have your first
ber of the squad to play in at least
opportunity to cheer for your foot Wood, Lampson, a numeral man of guard over them.
part of some game.
two
years
ago,
Greenwood,
Dodge,
ball team. Upper classmen know the
Thomas Stewart, ’30 and John WetHave you seen the East of the
story of football struggle. The sen Caldwell, Quimby, Currie, Prisk and
tergreen, ’29, both members of past
Roberts.
Burbank
and
E.
Smith
of
Water
Tower
compacts
on
display
at
iors have seen New Hampshire work
Wildcat teams are assisting Fresh
ing up through a long series of de last year’s kitten squad are also can the Durham Arms ? If we were the man Coach Carl Lundholm in his at
didates
for
the
varsity.
Several
mem
radio
at
Marshall’s
(which,
by
the
feats into the winning column again.
tempt to build up two successful
There is no need to ask them to be bers of the track team have also way, never plays music during meal Freshman teams.
joined
the
hill
and
dalers
and
as
far
times),
we’d
advise
you
to
get
one.
there cheering, they will be, for they
realize that this season should see a as is known they have had very little
Did you know that Edward Mark men’s relay. Good ad for the make,
varsity eleven that is due for a series experience at this game. They are,
too, since their side won the race. If
of victories. Hence this message is Crosby, quarter and half miler, ham is lecturing here Oct. 18? That
their wearer had only worn a bow
Walker,
a
hurdler,
and
Harrington
a
comes
on
a
Friday
night,
and
if
primarily for the class of 1933. Fresh
you’re at all interested in American around his waist, he’d been an ador
men and football— a newly inspired transfer quarter miler.
According to Coach Sweet the suc poetry, you should go, for while we able cupie doll!
cess of this year’s team will depend don’t know what yet he’s speaking on,
What do’y think of the Freshmen
on how much improvement the var at least you can see what a poet
skimmers?
Look like something one
should look like, and then have one
- STUDENT COUNCIL NOTES § sity and squad members of last year
of our art students might have de
basis
anyway
fo
r
judging
the
work
\make. There will be several very
signed for Byrd to sell to the Eskigood contests for places on the team which appears in this column!
mox.
As a result of action taken ^ and possibly the men from the track
Rather goodlooking underwear on
by the Student Council sopho- & team will make positions for them
News Item! ! ! Bigger and Bet
display University Day during the
selves.
more numeral men will be reter informals will henceforth reign
quired to wear numeral sweat- ^
The schedule for this season is the
on the local campus. The Social
ers inside out as a penalty for
same as last year’s with the excep ence before. The freshmen are still Committee is determined that the
coming
out
and,
according
to
Coach
the indiscretions committed with
tion of one meet. The Army takes
boys and girls shall have fun. Yes
regard to their uprising
the place of the University of Maine. Sweet, there is still plenty of room sir, honest to goodness, real clean
for
more.
The
squad
is
not
limited
Spring.
This will take place at West Point
wholesome fun. To start off the big
and any freshman that thinks he can
November 2.
It has been decided that
year, a different kind of an informal
run
is
wanted
to
report.
Freshmen rules shall be in
The first varsity meet is with Har
will be held this Saturday night, the
The schedule for the Kittens is
force seven days a week until
vard, at Cambridge, October 18. Har
night of the B. U. game. Wear what
exactly
the
same
as
last
year.
further notice.
vard lost Reed, Wilde and Lutman of
you will! Tuxedos, iron hats, overalls
Both the varsity and the freshmen
The Council will take steps to ij* last year’s team and are depending
good old fashioned red flannels or fig
have
but
one
meet
at
home.
On
secure a live Wildcat to serve *£ a great deal on the members of last
leaves (this last isn’t meant to be
Home-Coming Day the varsity enter
as a mascot for the Harvard ^ season’s freshman team.
taken seriously) may be worn. Any
About 35 men reported for the tains Springfield College and on the thing that covers the law will be oke
game.
following week, November 2, the
Something on
Students are requested to
|freshman team and for the first time yearlings will compete with Tilton with the committee.
in
several
years
there
are
several
men
the Bowery Ball idea, don’t you know.
leave the bonfire built by the f*s
that have had cross country experi- School.
freshmen alone unless properly
Everybody out!
The schedules are:
authorized to start a conflagraVarsity
18 Harvard, Cambridge.
Have you met Henry, the pride of
tion.
^ j team with a new class to back it. Oct.
Oct. 26 Springfield, Durham.
Franklin?
£
Men students who have not
|The Freshman class might well adopt Nov. 2 Army, West Point.
Nov. 9 M. I. T., Boston.
*t* paid their Student Council dues
for a football motto that of the new Nov. 18 N. E. I. C. A. A., Boston.
Freshman
W e’ve always heard that ........... .
will be approached this week by ^ j talking pictures, “ See and Hear the Oct.
18 Harvard, Cambridge.
and we know that the freshman girls
Council members.
^ Class of 1933 at Memorial Field next Nov. 2 Tilton, Durham.
Nov. 9 M. I. T., Boston.
aren’t mountain climbers.
Saturday.”
Nov. 18 N. E. I. C. A. A., Boston.
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Drink

Delicious and Refreshing

m iR Z s n
ro w ilR S M T F
O F COURSE I T ’S N O
FAIR PLAYING T H E
PROCTOR AND SPYING
OUT SUCH A DELICATE
S I T U A T I O N AS T H I S .
B U T T H E N , W E ’RE
NO PROCTOR.
AND W E CAN
R E S IS T A N Y T H I N G
BUT TEMPTATION.
A ll of w hich goes to prove (if
we maybe excused for saying so)
that the pause that refreshes is the
sanest temptation w hich millions
ever succumbed to. A n d to these

Country
Squads Report

same millions the pause that re
freshes has come to mean an icec o l d C o c a -C o la .

Its tingling,

delicious taste and cool after-sense

O V E#*

of refreshment have proved that
a little minute is long enough for
a big rest any time.
The Coca-Cola C o., Atlanta, Ga.
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From an engraving of
the time in Harper’s
Weekly

Autumn of ’79
C 7 * }HILE Yale and Princeton were battling to a

(JU

tie at Hoboken, New Jersey, a small group
o f scientists, directed by Thomas A. Edison, was busy
at Menlo Park, only a few miles away. On October
21, their work resulted in the first practical
incandescent lamp.
Few realized what fifty years would mean to both
electric lighting and football. The handful who
watched Yale and Princeton then has grown to tens
o f thousands to-day. And the lamp that glowed for
forty hours in Edison’s little laboratory made
possible to-day’s billions o f candle power o f elec
tric light. In honor o f the pioneer achievement, and
o f lighting progress, the nation this year observes
Light’s Golden Jubilee.
Much o f this progress in lighting has been the achieve
ment o f college-trained men employed by General
Electric.

j
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Alumni News

GIRLS
The place to buy your sport clothes
Tennis Rackets

Tennis Balls

Rackets Restrung
Covers

Presses
Sweaters

Ladies’
Girdlons
Sport Shoes
Plain

and

Sport Mocassins

Navy Jerseys

Numeral
Sneakers

Gym Outfits
Leather Jackets

Tan

Blue

Red

University Athletic Store
For Quick Reference
Here is a compaivion for your hours of reading and study that will prove
its real value every time you consult it. A wealth of ready information on
words, persons, places, is instantly yours in

WEBSTER’ S
COLLEGIATE
The Best Abridged Dictionary
because it is based upon the
“ Supreme A uthority,” WEBSTER’ S NEW INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY. Contains 1 0 6 ,000 Vocabulary Terms, includ
ing many New Words, w ith defini
tions, etymologies, pronunciations,
and indications o l proper use—a die*
tionary of Biography— a Gazetteer—
a special section showing, with illustra
tions, the rules o l punctuation, use of
capitals, abbreviations, etc., etc.—foreign
words and phrases— 1,256 pages— 1,700
illustrations.
Thin-paper edition: Special Merriam Cloth, $5.00;
Fabrikoid, $6.00; Leather, $7.50.

Look fo r the Circular Trade-Mark.
See It A t Your College Bookstore; or write for in
formation to the Publishers. Free specimen pages if you mention this paper.

G. & C. MERRIAM COMPANY

There are several things that the
Alumni Secretary would like to call
to the attention of the alumni.
Alumni Dues are coming in nicely
but those o f you who have just neg
lected the matter, please give it your
consideration. We need the help of
every one. That means everyone.
We should set for our goal this year
at least 35% paid up membership.
We could do this easily if everyone
would help.
The New Hampshire-Harvard game
will take place in Cambridge, Mass.,
on October 12th.
Unless there is
some darned good reason, every
alumnus should be there who lives
within 100 miles of Boston. Chris
O’Leary, ’20, and his committee are
planning big things for the day.
P L A N TO BE THERE. If you wish
tickets for the game, write to Chris
O’Leary, 158 Summer St., Somerville,
Mass. The tickets are $2.00 each and
when ordering tickets, be sure to en
close your check or a money order
and also send an additional 20c if
you wish your tickets sent by regis
tered mail.
Chris also has tickets for the dance.
Oh, yes, there is to be a big dance
at the Hotel Statler, Saturday night,
in the Georgian Room. The charge
is only $2.50 per couple, and it will be
an informal affair. We expect a very
good crowd.
Now, there is to be one event that
is free. A smoker, or rally or what
have you on Friday night at the Stat
ler beginning about 8 o’clock. Come
early and visit with the gang of old
grads that will be sure to be there.
This meeting will be held in Parlor A.
Let’s go over this all again.
Friday, Oct. 11— 8 p. m. Smoker,
Statler, Parlor A.
Saturday, Oct. 12— 3 p. m. New
Hampshire vs. Harvard, at Harvard
Stadium, Cambridge. $2.00 per tick
et.
Saturday, Oct. 12— 8 p. m. Dance,
Hotel Statler, Georgian Room. $2.50
per couple.
HOME-COMING DAY is October
26th. Plan now to be there! There
should be a big crowd back this year.
You will hear a lot more about it
later.
But, Plan Now to be There.
Durham, October 26th, Home-Coming
Day.
Notes from Keene:
The following are teaching in the
Keene High School. Carroll H. Lowe,
’22, is living at 35 Wilder St. Mrs.
Lowe was Clara Leining, ex-’23.
Helen E. Webster, ’26, is secretary
to the principal for the second year.
Esther B. Eastman, ’25, is head o f the
Domestic Science department and ma
tron of Academy House.
Address,
Academy House, Keene. Robert V.
Beals, ex-’27, is teaching history and
living at 22 Page St.
Doris Reney, ’28, is teaching grade
7, her second year at Symonds Junior
High School. Address 81 Park Ave.
H. Raymond Danforth, ’28, is prin-

MORE INK
This remarkable fountain pen
carries twice as much, ink as
the ordinary pen. It has a novel
and efficient filling device that
permits the sack to carry its
utmost capacity. This means
for the user a secure supply of
ink at all times. Positive vac
uum control. No troublesome
lever. A creation of beauty, in
all the modish colors, built like
a fine watch. Fully guaranteed.
A t better dealers everywhere.

The school

man’s pen

Chilton pencil is a wonder

cipal of Franklin Junior High. He
held a position as Director of Muni
cipal Playgrounds this summer and
had a successful season.
Lieut. Cleland Sibley, U. S. A., ex’23, and West Point grad is on a fur
lough here after having been on duty
a couple of years in Hawaii.
Several of the alumni in this city
and surrounding towns plan to attend
the N. H.-Harvard game Oct. 12, also
the rally and dance. Plans are under
way for a joint U. N. H.-Dartmouth
holiday vacation dance in Keene.
R. W. Newell, ’23, is chairman o f the
N. H. Committee on arrangements.
Newell is a reporter for the Keene
Evening Sentinel and is residing at
83 Spring Street.
’17, Sidney W. Wentworth has re
cently been appointed Associate Pro
fessor of Pomology at the University
of Maryland, College Park, Md. For
the past three years he has been do
ing half time teaching and graduate
work at Cornell University. While
there, he was initiated into Sigma
Xi, Honorary Research Fraternity.
’15, William S. Bartlett’s new ad
dress is Box 61, Valley Stream, Long
Island, N. Y. He is still with Stone
& Webster, however.
’26, Reginald W. Hartwell is work
ing in Ward’s Natural Science Estab
lishment, Rochester, N. Y., and says
he likes it very much. Address, 100
Gibbs St., Rochester, N. Y.
• ’ 13, Rev. Philip C. Jones for the last
seven years assistant pastor o f Church
of the Covenant, Cleveland, Ohio, has
moved to New York City, where he
has taken up his duties as Associate
Pastor of the Madison Avenue Pres
byterian Church of that city. Ad
dress is 921 Madison Ave., N. Y. C.
’29, Robert Googins and Raymond
Joyal are doing graduate work at U.
N. H.
’ 19-’20, Mr. and Mrs. Harold M.
Ladd, ’20 (Katharine Williams, ’ 19)
have moved to Brimfield, Mass., where
Harold is Headmaster of the Hitch
cock Free Academy.
’23, Arthur H. DeCourcy is on a
two years’ leave of absence as Assist
ant Headmaster of St. Andrews
School, St. Andrews, Tenn.
This
year he is teaching at Hoosac School,
Hoosick, N. Y.
’27, George Keough is still serving
as Instructor in history and govern
ment in Hebron Academy, Hebron,
Me.
’28, Ruth E. Wright is teaching
French and History in the Searles
High School of Methuen, Mass.
’21.
The engagement of Miss
Rachel M. Danden>>iirg of Coxasackie,
N. Y., to Thomas J. Craig was an
nounced this summer.
He is with
the California Ink Company of New
York. Address, 618 Pavonia Ave.,
Jersey City, N. J.
’28, Raymond A. Hoyt is coaching
athletics at Sanborn Seminary, King
ston, N. H.
’24, John B. Severance has been
made Supervising Principal of the
Public School, Athens, N. Y.
’22, Gordon Fox is now Principal of
the high school in Schoharie, N. Y.
’ 15, Capt. Richard A. Knight has
taken up his duties as Instructor of
176th Field Artillery of the Pitts
burgh National Guard. Address, 334
Kenmont Ave., Pittsburgh 16, Pa.
Changes.
’28, Byron Taylor, 770 Columbia
Road, Dorchester, Mass.
’13, Thomas J. Twomey, 2046-6th
Street, Port Arthur, Texas.
’21, George H. Batchelder, Lakeview
Apts., Narberth, Pa.
’29, Burnham B. Davis, Thornton
Academy, Saco, Me., teaching.
’21, Delia Langley, 59 State St.,
Apt. 36, Portland, Me.
’22, Frederic H. Emery, 48 Gould
Ave., Bedford, Ohio.
’ 11, Leland W. Bennett, 512 Cathcart St., Orlando, Fla.
’23, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence M. True
(Marion Williams), 7808 Euclid Ave.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
’28, Ervilla Stoddard, 18 College
St., Middlebury, Vt.
’ 17, Leonard R. Nixon, 46 Hillcrest
Ave., New Britain, Conn.
’01, Harry W. Evans, 1350 Perkiomen Ave., Reading, Pa.
’28, John F. Stevens, 1132 So. 46th
St., Philadelphia, Pa.
’10, Fred. O. Chase, 9 High Street,
Dalton, Mass.
’28, M. Louise Sullivan, Kings
County Hospital, Dietitian Dept., An
nex 3, Brooklyn, N. Y.
’25, James E. Walker, c-o W. T.
Grant Co., Elgin, Illinois.
’26, Leo F. O’Malley, 3140 5th St.,
Port Arthur, Texas.
’26, Stewart Avery is on the School
Committee in Edgartown, Mass.
’27, Lester C. Ayers has just been
appointed Director of Athletics at
Danvers, Mass., high school.
’29, Guilford E. El wood is a Veter
inary student at Ohio State Univer
sity. Address, 150 W. Frambes Ave.,
Columbus, Ohio.
’ 18, Earl L. Scovell is an Extension
Forester on the College Farm, New
Brunswick, N. J. Address, 318 So.
3rd Ave., Highland Park, New Bruns
wick, N. J.

’28, Lionel P. Whitten has been ill
and under the doctor’s care for sev
eral months. He is at his home, 419
Laurel St., Manchester, N. H.
’ 14-’ 18, Mr. and Mrs. Horace V.
Bent, ’ 14, (Helen Bugbee, ’ 18), have
moved to Deerfoot Farms, Southboro,
Mass.
’16, Vincent A. Perkins is Secre
tary of Lawrence Academy, Groton,
Mass.
’29, Jack K. Hatch is working for
the New York Tel. Co., and is living
with Lyle Bell, ’26, at 181 So. Broad
way, Tarrytown, N. Y.
’20, Harry C. Atkins writes that he
has flown to more distant fields and is
now Factory Engineer of the Oak
land Lamp Works, Incandescent Lamp
Dept., of the G. E. Co., in California.
Address, 138 Wildwood Ave., Pied
mont, Calif.
’29, Ruth E. Pitcher is teaching
Home Economics at Lasell Seminary,
Auburndale, Mass.
’26, Robert Folsom is teaching in
the high school at Belleville, N. J.
Address, 131 Cedar Hill Ave., Belle
ville, N. J.
’21, Ruth Colburn Weston is the
County Club Agent in Cheshire Coun
ty.
’25-’26, Mr. and Mrs. Irving T.
Hersey, ’25, (Edna Henderson, ’26),
have just changed their address to
7122 E. End Ave., Windsor Sta., Chi
cago, 111.
’28, Roland F. Chandler is teaching
and coaching in the high school at
No. Attleboro, Mass.
’28, Russell Folsom is working for
the N. Y. Tel. Co., and living at
Queen’s Central Y. M. C. A., Jamaica,
Long Island, N. Y.
’26, Raymond E. Corey is Toll Cable
Engineer for the N. Y. Tel. Co. Ad
dress, 63 E. Delavan Ave., Buffalo,
N. Y.
’28, Walter Ramsay (formerly Dur
ham’s mayor) is the Director of Phy
sical Education at St Paul’s School,
Garden City, N. Y.
’20, ’22, ’23, Russell Hilliard, ’20.
Edgar L. Gadbois, ’22, and Ernest W.
Christensen, ’23, have been conduct
ing a Flying School at the Manches
ter Airport this past summer. They
have ten students in the course now
and seven are soloing at the present
time. “ Russ” is an excellent pilot
and instructor.
Ex-’ 18, Milo Brill, Drum Major of
the Newport Drum Corps, is on his
way to the American Legion Conven
tion at Louisville, Kentucky.

MEM
Buy your TENNIS RACKETS here, and do
not let your opponent furnish the TENNIS
BALLS.
If your roommate breaks your
RACKET have it RESTRUNG, or better yet
buy a PRESS and COVER to protect it. We
also sell FAST LIGHT TENNIS SNEAKERS.

Don’t look sloppy in your GYM SUIT, it
hurts the school.
Get a new GREY SUIT,
which will not show the dirt and will wear like
iron. Keep away from the cold New England
weather, by buying a SWEAT SHIRT OR
COAT.

We also have FOOTBALLS, GOLF BALLS,
GOLF CLUBS and carry a complete line of
SHORT WOOLEN SOCKS.
Oakes Bros.
SWEATERS are obtainable here with CCO
GRADE (varsity letters), and BBO GRADE
(class numerals).

University Athletic Store

Just give this little
merry-maker a hand!

Columbia portable phono
Tgraph awith
you, and wherever you
A KE

are— in your rooms or fraternity house,
on week-end trips or at home— it will
give you countless hours of royal enter
tainment.
Your dealer will show you an instru
ment that will make you jump right .in
to the Columbia cheering section— the
Yiva-tonal Columbia Portable. It has
the tonal beauty and volume of an ex▼
Record No. 1938-D, 10-inch, 75c
SWEETHEART’S HOLIDAY

i

jpQX J rQ ts

Huggable K issable You S
Ted Wallace and His Campus Boys.

Record No. 1916-D, 10-inch, 75c
I L o v e You—(Incidental Singing by Ted Lewis).
L e w i s a d a B l u e s — Fox Trots—Ted Lewis and
His Band.

pensive cabinet machine. It is luxu
riously fitted— yet it costs only $50!
If you like your melody in a more
elaborate case, there’s the electrically
operated Columbia Portable at $60. And
if you want your music at less cost per
note, there’s another corking Columbia
Portable for only $25!
Whichever you select, be sure to
slip these new discs in the record com
partment!
T
Record No. 1869-D, 10-inch, 75c
SiNGiN’ IN THE Rain— (from Talking Picture

Production “ Hollywood Revue o f 1929” ).
Orange B l o s s o m Time— (from Talking Picture
Production “ Hollywood Revue of 1929” ).
Vocals— Ukulele Ike— (Cliff Edwards).

▼
Record No. 1922-D, 10-inch, 75c
M o a n i n ’ Low—(from “ The Little Show” ).
S w e e t n e s s — Vocals—Lee Morse and Her Blue
Grass Boys.

@ Columbia

« M agic N otes”

“ M agic Notes”

“ NEW PROCESS” R E C O R D S
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Yiva-tonal Recording— The Records without Scratch
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NEW HAMPSHIRE SECOND IN
CATTLE JUDGING CONTEST

ENGLISH NOTES

Miss Nellie Elizabeth Pottle has
accepted the position of instructor of
English Department of the Univer
sity. Miss Pottle graduated from
Colby College in 1925 and taught
English for two years at Spelman
College, Atlanta, Ga.
From there
Miss Pottle went to Lee, Maine, where
she was Preceptress at Lee Acad
emy, and teacher of English. In
June 1929 she received her Master
of Arts degree in English from Yale
University where she had been work
ing during the year 1928-29. The
subject of her Masters Thesis is “ The
Influence of Contemporary Controversities on Browning’s ‘Dramatis
Personae.” Miss Pottle is a membei
of the Chi Omega sorority and Phi
Beta Kappa honorary scholastic fra 
ternity.
Book and Scroll is anticipating the
appearance of Edwin Markham in
Durham during the third week of Oc
tober. Mr. Markham is the author
of the famous “ Man with the Hoe.”
He will lecture and give readings
from his poems.

£

Strahan

Only eight points behind the win
ner, the University of New Hamp
shire Dairy Judging team placed sec
ond to Rutgers University, New
Brunswick, N. J. at the Annual East
ern States Intercollegiate Dairy Cat
tle Judging contest at Springfield,
Mass.
Eight institutions were entered in
the contest and finished in the follow
ing order: Rutgers with 4142 points,
New Hampshire with 4134 points,
Penn. State with 4126 points, Massa
chusetts Aggies, Connecticut Aggies,
University of Maryland, Cornell and
the University of Maine.
Forrest Tenney of Antrim, N. H.,
was high scorer in judging Ayrshires. John K. Whittemore of Lon
donderry, N. H., was high scorer in
judging the Guernsey breed.
The New Hampshire team won the
Guernsey Trophy donated by the
American
Guernsey Cattle Club,
whose headquarters are at Peterboro,
N. H., and each member of the team
receiving a beautiful set of book-ends.
Whittemore ranked fourth in the
total number of points scored.

Lloyd

Beige

WALL PAPERS
Carmote Paints and Varnishes
Kyanize

F. F. PAGE
DOVER, N. H.

For Clean, Healthy Recreation
Visit the

STRAND BOWLING ALLEYS
Alleys Reserved

Durham, N. H.

G I B B I E ’S DI NER
Home Cooking

Counter and Booths
Witch Toast Sandwiches

Regular Dinner

Tel. 138,

Opposite P. 0.,

Durham, N. H.

Next to

Meal
Tickets

Theatre

EAT HERE

FOREST’S DINER
THE HOME OF REAL FOOD

Specializing in
Fraternity, Sorority and Educational Trips
CHECKER CAB CO., Manchester, N. H.

John DeCourcy, S. A. E. House
Local Representative, Tel. 159

s

PORT
HOES

The nicest line of Oxfords carried in several
widths, newest creations copied from the highest
priced footwear, exact duplicates. All Goodyear Welts
for only $ 4 . 9 5

Daum’s Reliable Shoe Store
SOLES

Near Post Office
Ask the Girls that bot
’em here

In a few weeks there will come off
the press another book by a Univer
sity of New Hampshire writer, when
Project Speaking, a textbook in the
modern manner on public speaking,
by Prof. Edmund A. Cortez of the
department of English will leave the
publishing rooms to become acquaint
ed with students and readers every
where.
In Project Speaking, Mr. Cortez
has borrowed on a wide experience
and a splendid training to produce
an entirely new and stimulating ap
proach to the study of speech.
Mr.
Cortez employs the Socratic method
WOMEN’S STUDENT GOV’T
of instruction which is a departure
from the ordinary style of textual
The first meeting of the Women’s
writing. This method is most chal
lenging, and students as well as teach Executive Council was held in the
Congreve parlors at five o’clock on
ers will find it a mental stimulus.
The author not only offers sugges Tuesday afternoon.
tions for speech projects, but creates
typical speaking situations which are
most frequently encountered in every
day life. The book is thus exceed
ingly helpful since the student who
meets and overcomes the exigencies
of such situations is not preparing
for speech at a later time but is
speaking under actual conditions.
As a suggested guide for correct
treatment of the typical speaking sit
uation a carefully selected group of
speech models are included. They
are dynamically thought-provoking,
Hoffman Valetor Service
and furnish the basis for formal
speeches and original arguments.
Through their assimilation the stu Cleaning
dent will not only learn to write and
Pressing
to speak but will acquire insight into
Repairing
the working of great minds, since the
model speeches are from such schol
arly and interesting men as Charles
W. Elliot, great President of Harvard
Suits to measure, $23.50 up
University; Senator Moses, of New
Hampshire; Senator Simeon D. Fess,
of Ohio; Franklin D. Roosevelt, Gov
Collect and Deliver Daily
ernor of New York; Woodrow Wilson,
late President of the United States;
Calvin Coolidge, Ex-President of the
United States; and Herbert Hoover,
President of the United States.
The direct treatment and original
way of imparting instructuion make
the book unusual and suggestive.
Next to Grant’s Cafe
Professor Cortez is the director of
debating at the university, having
charge of both intercollegiate debat
ing and intra-state interscholastic de
bating. In addition to these activ
ities, Mr. Cortez is faculty member
w m mm
m
and advisor of the honorary debating
fraternity at the University, Tau
Kappa Alpha, and a member of the
social fraternity, Delta Sigma Chi.

Of particular interest to local read
ers is the fact that Manuscripts ap
peared on sale at the local bookstores
this week. It is edited and published
by Willis H. Kinnear, at Indianapolis,
Indiana. It is something entirely
new in the field of magazine publi
cations. The format is unique, and

are advisory editors. In addition to
the purpose is very unusual.
The magazine caters to the younger these names there appear others such
writers throughout the United States, as William Lyon Phelps, Peter Munro
primarily to those who are in the Jack, Paul Kaufman. One very un
Universities. The magazine is being usual point well worth mentioning is
published in the interest of the college the facts that Manuscripts has the co
writers and their professors. Manu operation of the heads and members
scripts is distributed on a national of the English departments of the
scale and has the support of many largest Universities in the country.
prominent literary men. Robert Morss The magazine is filling a place among
Lovett, Norman Foerster and Edith magazine publications that has too
R. Mirrielees, all very well known, long been left unfilled.
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M o s t C o lle g e s
"went S h ea ffe r”
Like athletic leadership, sales leadership comes
only with merit. Sheaffer leads in actual sales at
73 of the 119 foremost American universities and
colleges*. To know why, just write with one at
your Sheaffer dealer's. You 11 he told that Sheaffer s
Lifetime0 is guaranteed for the vest o f your life . . .
against everything except loss. See the modern design
o f the Balanced Lifetime0, and experience its restful
“feel” . That’s why it takes notes so swiftly in class and
races through lon§> themes without tiring the hand. Once
you’ve used Sheaffer’s Lifetime pens and pencils, you 11

THE TAILOR

never be satisfied with any others!
*This was proved by a disinterested organization whose sole purpose was to find
the real pen leader. Documents covering this survey are available to anyone.
All fountain pens are guaranteed against defects, but Sheaffer’s
Lifetime0 is guaranteed unconditionally for your life, and other
Sheaffer products are forever guaranteed against defect in mate
rials and workmanship. Green and black Lifetime pens, $8.75^;
Ladies’, $7.50 and $8.25. Black and Pearl DeLuxe, $10.00; Ladies ,
$8.50 and $9.50. Pencils, $5.00. Others lower.
A t better stores everywhere

J. A. Haine
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SAFETY

SKRIP,

Successor to ink, 50c.
Refills, 3 for25c. Prac
tically non-breakahle,
can’t spill. Carry it to
classes!
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Plans For Term
Convo Programs
President Lewis Opens Series of Meet
ings Yesterday with Address—
New Dean of Men Introduced
to Undergraduates

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

LEATHER

Work to be Entitled Project Speaking
and Deals with the Modern Man
ner of Public Speaking— Book
to soon come off Press

NEW MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO
YOUNG WRITERS ON SALE

Many Important Persons
Secured for Speakers

BUSSES

101 Washington Street,

E. A. Cortez Completes
Public Speaking Text

sity authorities as the most prominent
alumni in the public eye today.
He
has recently been appointed by Pres
ident Hoover as Director of the White
House Conference on Child Welfare.
Some new interesting things about
the state of New Hampshire will be
the principal feature of the talk
given on October 30 by Donald D.
Tuttle, Executive Secretary of the
New Hampshire publicity bureau.
A woman speaker will give a
speech on November 6.
Mrs. Lucia
Ames Mead of Boston, a well known
author and lecturer, will give the
talk on International Affairs.
November 13— Pending.
November 20— Dr. Lewis Perry,
Principal of Phillips Exeter Academy.
December 4— Arthur M. Dunstan.
December 11— Mr. John N. Law
rence of Boston who it is expected
will be the best speaker on the Fall
convocation program.
At the present writing Mr. Blewett
is getting engagements from promi
nent men for the winter convocation
meetings which he promises will be
even more entertaining than this fall

JI

Valspar

510 CENTRAL AVENUE,

Faculty Member
Author of Book

Dover, N. H.
RUBBER OR
CREPE SOLES

Unusual interest is manifested in
the convocation program which has
been prepared this Fall by the new
Executive Secretary, Mr. Edward
Blewett, who has obtained for the
benefit of the students many import
ant persons of varied professions and
avocations.
The first assembly was held yester
day with an address given by Presi
dent Edward M. Lewis. As a part
of the day’ s program the President
introduced the new Dean of Men, Mr.
Norman Alexander, to the student
body. Dean Alexander gave a brief
speech to the student audience at
that time.
On October 9 Mr. L. D. Gibbs of the
Edison Electric Company of Boston
will give a talk pertaining to the
progress of science and invention in
recent years with added glimpses into
the life of Thomas Edison. It is also
expected that Mr. Charles Edgar,
President of the Edison Company,
will be present at that time.
A prominent man, Dr. Dennis Mc
Carthy, who is very much in demand,
will be the speaker at convocation on
the 16th of October. Besides being
a poet, publicist and lecturer, Dr.
McCarthy is Associate Editor of the
Ginn and Company, a well known
publishing establishment for text
books in American colleges and uni
versities.
On Saturday, Oct. 26, the convoca
tion hour will be turned over to the
alumni and the previous Wednesday
the convocation exercises will not be
held. Dr. Harry C. Barnard, ’99, will
be the chief speaker on the program.
Dr. Barnard is considered by univer-

Old Gold tobaccos are naturally good
..th e y do not require “ artificial treatm ent”
When meat or fish or fowl has to be made good
by artificial flavoring or sauces, let your stom
ach beware! Beware, also, of tobaccos that
have to rely on “ artificial treatment.”
OLD GO LD tobaccos are naturally good; made

honey-smooth and free of “ throat scratch”
by Mother Nature herself. By the “ violet

rays” of natural sunshine . . . not by artificial
treatment.
More than three million smokers have changed
to this smoother and better cigarette. No
other cigarette ever won so great a fan-family
in so short a space of tim e. Try a package
. . . and you’ll know why.
© P . Lorillard C o., Es“t. 1750

Better Tobaccos make them smoother and better . . .

with “not a cough in a carload9*

On y o u r Radio, OLD GOLD— PAUL W HITEM AN HOUR. Paul W hitem an, with his complete orchestra, every Tuesday, 9 to 10 P. M ., Eastern
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ELEVEN
Farmers Week
Announce Added
Frosh Reception FRESHMAN
LOSES AT EXETER
Faculty Staff
Biggest Ever
Well Attended
Beverstock and MacGowan Star for
Kittens— All Scoring Made in
Second Half

“Y ” Organizations Sponsor
Annual Social Function

The Freshman football team opened
its season last Saturday by losing to
the Phillips-Exeter Academy team bj^
the score of 27 to 0. Beverstock and
McGowan showed up well for the
Freshmen, while Bennett and Clark
played a good game for Exeter.
The freshman team played as well
as could be expected considering that
it had had only a week of practice
to prepare for this game. They held
the Exeter team scoreless for the first
half o f the game, and it was only
after blocking a kick near the fresh
man goal-line that the Exeter team
was able to score its first touchdown.
This was also the first game for
the Exeter team, which showed
strength despite the fact that the
freshman team was so unorganized.
In this game the freshman team
used quite a few substitutes which
allowed Coach Lundholm and his two
assistants, Thomas Stewart and John
Wettergreen, to size up the material.

Approximately Seven Hundred Guests
Fill University Gymnasium to Re
ceive Freshmen— Music and
Dancing on Program of
Entertainment
An estimated crowd of 700 people
were present at the annual freshman
reception given by the combined
student Christian associations of the
university at the Men’s gymnasium
last Friday evening at eight o’clock.
The committee in charge of the affair
consisted of Waldron Lowe, chairman,
Joseph Ennis, Winchester Wood, Sally
Brunei, Florence Gordon, and Har
riet Shepherd.
The hall was decorated with college
and high school banners, and red,
white and blue paper. After having
met President and Mrs. Lewis, Pro
fessor Harry W. Smith, chairman of
the advisory board of Christian
W ork; Florence Gordon, President of
the Woman’s Christian association;
Francis Robinson, Vice-president of
the Men’s Christian association who
took the place of Harry R. Smith,
president of the association who was
out of town; Dean George Bauer,
Dean Elizabeth DeMeritt, Benjamin
and Mrs. Andrew, Reverend and Mrs.
Fred Buschmeyer, and Orin and Mrs.
Henderson, who formed the receiv
ing line, the freshmen were taken to
one of eight booths which were pre
sided over by Professor and Mrs. Kalijarvi, Professor and Mrs. Phillips,
Professor and Mrs. Babcock, Profes
sor and Mrs. Potter, Professor and
Mrs. Charles, Professor and Mrs.
Rudd, Mr. and Mrs. Wadleigh, and
Professor and Mrs. Ekdahl where

N. H. FRESHMEN
Andrews (Dente), le.,
Learmonth, It.,
(Ballau, Smith)
Dunnan, lg.,
(Greenwood, Haynes, Sawyer)
Sichol (Lee, Adams), c.,
Barry, rg.,
(Hobbs, Purington)
McCarthy, rt.,

EXETER
re., Ramsey
rt., Lane
(Tuttle)
rg., Loveren
(Curtin)
c., Meffet
lg., Waite

It., Curtin
(Taylor)
le.,
Schoch
(Tysin)
Vaughan, re.,
qb., Spaine
McCooey, qb.,
(
Peter,
Cheeck,
(Copadis, Young)
Patterson)
lh., Dean
Beverstock, rh.,
(Blake)
(Zotto, Stevens)
rh.,
Marting
Elizabeth, lh.,
(Peter, Clark)
(Holt, Nickerson)
fb.,
Bennet
McGowan (Palmer), fb.
Score—Exeter 27, N. H. U. Freshmen 0.
Touchdowns—Bennet, Clark, 3. Points by
goal after touchdown— Clark.
Points by
lush
after
touchdown—Marting,
Bennet.
Referee—Ralph McCarthy, Harvard. Umpire
— H. C. Carroll, Springfield.
Linesman—F.
R. Whitman, Princeton. Field judge— Oscar
Pearson. Time 12m. periods.
(Mahoney, Auerback)

they tried to become acquainted with
each other.
Doctor Richards led twenty minutes
of group singing before the dancing
STUDENTS ATTENTION started to music furnished by the Isles
of Blues orchestra. Mr. L. J. Batchelder was in charge of the refresh
For self-supporting students desir ments.
ing fascinating remunerative work
either temporary or permanent, may
I suggest that many students of both
SPARE T IM E W O RK
A fte r regular C lasses as our Bonded
sexes have earned scholarships and
R
epresen
tative
“ V arsity F elt G oods”
cash sufficient to defray all college ex netted a N otre on
D am e Student over $1200
penses representing national maga in six m onths. Big' earnings, dignified,
zine publishers. If interested write or congenial w ork, valuable experien ce and
investm ent required.
wire for details— M. A. Steele, Na noY our
ag en cy w on ’ t be open v ery long.
tional Organizer, 5 Columbus Circle, W rite fo r free particulars today.
B ra d f o rd & Co., S t. Joseph, M ic h i g a n
New York, N. Y.
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DOVER, N. H.

6 THIRD STREET
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OPTOMETRIST
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O verN ederryb

Lumber and Coal Dealer

HOURS
8~12

DURHAM AND DOVER

2 -5

Durham Coal Yard, Phone 103-2

DIAMONDS

Work Satisfactory

- Service Prompt

If you have the girl we have the
Diamond.
Diamond Rings from $25.00 to $500.00

E. R. McCLINTOCK
DIAMOND JEWELER
DOVER, N. H.

331 Central Ave.,

ARTHUR R. WATSON

Tel. 164,

Dover

Durham Shoe Repairing Co.

JEWELER
3 Third Street
Dover, N. H.
Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing

Shoe and Rubber Repairing
Entrance at side of Leavitt’s Apt.

Alison Beauty Shoppe

PATRONIZE
FLORENCE L. TUCKER, Prop.
Merchant Bank Bldg.,
Tel. 986
All Branches of Beauty Culture done
Hotel — Restaurant — Barber Shop
by Experts

LEIGHTON’S

&

F. W. NEAL

CO,

DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS
494 - 498 CENTRAL AVENUE,

TEL. 95,

DOVER, N. H.

DENTIST
::

Complete House Furnishings
For Home and Fraternity House
Prompt, responsible service by the
oldest furniture house in Dover.
Window shades made to order

E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 Third Street,

::

Dover

DURHAM
CASH
MARKET

Tel. 70

Opposite R. R. Crossing

Proving popular and economical is the $6.00
meal ticket, providing seven breakfasts, seven
dinners, and seven suppers to be eaten at your
option.

A $6.00 Cafeteria ticket is also available for
University of New Hampshire Mon
$5.50.
Farmers’ and Homemakers’ Week day announced the list of faculty
on the campus this summer drew a additions which have been made for
larger crowd than ever before. The the college year 1929-30.
H. G. Duncan, Ph.D., Associate
attendance at the meetings, which
were held August 12 to 16, increased Professor of Economics and Sociology,
each day until on Friday, the day set has degrees from the following: A.B.,
aside for 4-H Club play and the hand- Wake Forest College, B.S. and Th.M.,
mowing contest, a crowd of 2,500 Crozer Theological Seminary, Th.D.,
people filled the bleachers on Memo Southern Baptist Theological Semi
rial Field and 769 automobiles, ac nary and A.M. and Ph.D., from Uni
Professor
cording to the count of Officer Louis versity of Pennsylvania.
MAY WE SUPPLY YOUR CLASSROOM
Bourgoin, were parked around the Duncan has taught at the University
of Illinois, University of Southern
I
NEEDS ?
buildings and along the streets.
California and University of North
In attendance at the 4-H club camp,
Carolina. He has recently published
Leflax and National note books indicate a
Camp Carlisle, .were more than 700
a book entitled “ Race and Popula
precise and business like manner of recording
club boys and girls with many of their
tion Problems” and is under contract
leaders. Instruction was given them
lecture notes.
to write a text on immigration for
in life saving, gardening, canning,
the Reuter series for McGraw-Hill
homemaking, forestry and whatnot.
--------- AND OF C O U R SE ---------Book Company.
The women were entertained with
Frederick
K.
Arnold,
A.B.,
Instruc
The
Chilton fountain pen once tried will be
cooking and canning demonstrations.
tor
in
Languages.
He
received
his
found indispensable. Chiltons hold twice the
A popular attraction in Murkland
Hall was the hair dressing demon degree from Harvard University in
ink. No danger of running dry even with four
stration; queues of women extended 1929.
lecture periods in a row.
Miss Nellie E. Pottle, M.A., Instruc
through the corridors of the Liberal
tor
in
English.
Miss
Pottle
received
Arts building awaiting their turn at
Pencils, all necessary kinds of paper, and all
LIBRARY NOTES
the hands of Boston specialists who, an A. B. degree from Colby in 1925
class room accessories.
with a few deft touches to the hair, and an M. A. from Yale in 1929. She
In order to supply all of the current
transformed the square jawed or has had three years’ teaching experi
fiction, the library has started a
rounded face into a seemingly oval ence.
Duplicate Pay Collection.
one.
J. M. Sanders, M.A., Instructor in
A number of experiment-station
The finals in the State One-Act Zoology, is taking Mr. Donald Bar periodicals will now be shelved in
Play Tournament were run off in ton’s place for the year 1929-30. He the main library.
Murkland Auditorium. Gilbert Reed, has an A.B., from William Jewell
’30, Mask and Dagger property man, College, 1929 and an M.A. from the
was down to help with the contest. University of Illinois, 1927. Mr.
Nine plays were held— three each Sanders has been Assistant in Zoology
night. The Blow-Me-Down-Grange of at the University of Illinois since
Plainfield playing “ Uncle Jimmy” 1927.
James A. Floyd, A.B., Instructor in
by Zona Gale was declared the win
ner. The star of the play, W. H. Languages. He has an A.B., from
Jenney, also won the handmowing Boston University, 1928. He spent
contest. Second place among the plays a year studying at Dijon, France.
Miss Anna D. Murphy, A.B., In
was taken by the Drama Group of
Walpole playing “ The Boor” by structor in Languages. Miss Mur
Anton Tehekoff, and third was won phy has an A.B., from Boston Uni
by the Woman’s club of Epping play versity, 1929.
John F. Sheehan, B.S., Graduate
ing “ The Neighbors” also by Zona
Gale. Professor Claude Lloyd of the Assistant in Zoology.
Ruth E. Thompson, B.S., Graduate
English department, Miss Ella Gard
ner of the Children’s Bureau, Wash Assistant in Zoology. Both Miss
ington, D. C., and Mrs. Edna Hunter Thompson and Mr. Sheehan graduof Hanover were the judges. Each ated from the University of New
night of the plays many had to be Hampshire in 1929. These are all of
turned away in spite of the club the additions to the faculty in the
meetings which were being held in College of Liberal Arts.
Additions in the College of Tech
the Gymnasium.
Thursday the “ Know Mississippi nology are as follows:
Harold A. Iddles, Ph.D., Professor
Better Train” stopped for a visit.
About 200 toured the campus, mingled of Chemistry. Professor Iddles re,/ith the Farmers’ Week crowds, a n d jce^ve(^ a B.S. degree from Mic igan
*
sampled a little of the University ice ! State College^ in 1918, an M.S. degree
cream. They had with them a twenty j f rom the University of Iowa, in 1921
piece brass band of college girls and a an^ a
degree from Columbia
sextette. Several cars of exhibits University in 1925. He has taught at
Michigan State College, University
were included in the train.
of Iowa and Columbia. His study
On Tuesday the agricultural pro
abroad consists o f : the summer of
gram was devoted to poultry talks,
1926 in residence at the University
on Wednesday fruit, vegetables and
of Graz, Austria, studying microforestry were featured, and Thurs
analytical methods with Professor
day was livestock and icrops day.
Fritz Pregl, and 1927-28 on leave of
Friday was devoted to a field pro
absence from Columbia as Cutting
gram.
Traveling Fellow. He carried on re
search work in the field of alkaloids
MILNE AUTHOR OF
with Professor Robert Robinson at
FALL TERM PLAY
the University of Manchester, Eng
(Continued from Page 1)
land and also with Professor Hein
Christened" Parker Duofold" by Amelia Earhart, thefirst trans-Atlantic
rich Wieland at the University of Mu
choice of Mask and Dagger for its fall
woman flyer, this 5-Passenger Fairchild Monoplane has, in the past 9
nich studying the oxidation of cer
term play, Mr. Milne has again pro
months, given flights to 6,200 Parker dealers and college students. This
tain unsaturated organic compounds.
fa ll it w ill continue its tour among the colleges o f America.
duced a most successful and artistic
Bradford F. Kimball, Ph.D., Assist
comedy, reeking with the dry humor
ant Professor of Mathematics, receiv
of the Englishman, one that unques
N ow numbers of colleges have their flying
tionably ranks with The Dover Road, ed an A.B. degree from Amherst
College in 1918, an A.M. from Har
clubs and landing fields
but the thing that
which was the winter term play last
H
igh
altitudes
and
high
marks
are
both
old
vard University in 1921 and a Ph.D.
students like best to pilot through their studies
year and was played in several cities
friends to JV. H oward Ehmann, honor
is the light-flying Parker Duofold Pen that leaps
student at N e w York University. Betw een
of New Hampshire with marked suc from Cornell University in 1926. He
has taught at Tulane University,
classes he pilots his own Curtiss plane —and
to its work like a dart and writes with Pressurecess. O. P. Heggie, who plays the de
in class pilots a Parker Duofold Pen.
less Touch.
tective part in the popular talkie, Cornell and Brown.
William H. Hartwell, M.S., In
Pressureless Touch is Geo. S. Parkers 47th
The Mysterious Dr. Fu Manchu,
structor in Physics, has received a
Improvement, combining capillary attraction
starred in this play on the New York
B.S. degree from Boston University
stage a few seasons ago.
with gravity feed.
in 1924 and an M.S. from Wesleyan
Tryouts for the play will be held
A census of pens in 13 technical schools dis
University in 1928. He has taught
for upperclassmen today, the soph
closed that Parker leads in popularity 2 to 1. It
at Wesleyan, University of Maine
omores at 4 p. m. and the juniors and
was voted the favorite by students in 55 colleges.
seniors at 8 p. m. The tryouts for and Harvard.
And a nation-wide poll conducted by the Library
Edward H. Wells, M.A., Assistant
Bureau proved Parker the preference by 25 70
freshmen will be posted at a later
Professor of Mathematics, was born
above the second pen, and 48% above the third.
date. According to Prof. William G.
in China and attended the Shanghai
Hennessy, the director of dramatics
N on - breakable barrels of jewel-like, colorful
at the University, there are many
Permanite, smartly black-tipped—- 28% lighter
There's -very little about airplanes that Kober Cameron, Engineering
opportunities open in Mask and
than r u b b e r — holding 24% more ink than aver
Student at Stanford University, doesn't know. H e's a good judge of
Dagger this year in all phases of play
age, size for size.
Boston
Maine
pens, too—uses a Parker Duofold.
production since the ranks o f the
Step to any good pen counter and select your
Transportation Company
society were considerably depleted by
point. Imitations can’t deceive you if you look for
the graduations of last June. Direc
DO VER-DU RH AM LINE
t h e imprint, “ Geo. S. Parker — d u o f o l d .
tor Hennessy is anxious to interview
T H E PA R KE R PE N C O M P A N Y , Janesville, W isco n sin
Schedule Effective Sept. 29, 1929
everyone interested in dramatics, not
Offices and Subsidiaries: N ew York, Chicago, Atlan ta, Buffalo,
WEEK DAYS
only for the casting of the fall term
D allas, San Francisco; Toronto, Canada; London, England.
play but also for future productions Leave Dover— 7.35, 8.30, 10.20, kll.30
A. M., 12.50, 2.00, 3.30, 4.30, 6.00
The play for the winter term, which
9.45 P. M.
will probably visit the larger cities
Leave
Durham— 8.00, 9.00. kll.05 A
of New Hampshire, has not as yet
M., 12.00, 1.15, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00
been chosen. However, the spring
6.50, 10.10 P. M.
term play will establish a new pree
k Saturdays only.
H ere are Bill Banker, Tulane’ s All-American “ Blond Blizzard, and
edent for the university dramatic so
Ike Sewell, former captain o f University o f Texas' ootball team— all
SUNDAYS
ciety, when they intend to begin
set fo r a hop in a Command-aire plane. W hen it comes to speedy w rit
custom of producing one Shakespear Leave Dover— 8.30 A. M., 12.30, 4.00
ing, both are Parker Duofellows.
6.00,
9.45
P.
M.
ean play each year.
This year the
campus actors will interpret The Leave Durham— 9.00 A. M., 1.00, 4.30,
*T q prove Parker Duofold is a pen o f lifelong perfection, we offer to
6.50, 10.10 P. M.
make good any defect, provided complete pen is sent by the owner
Taming o f the Shrew for the com
direct to the factory with 10c for return postage and insurance.
E. A. Chase, Supt.
mencement audiences in addition to
the regular college playgoers.

The University Dining Hall

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

^for a

Flying Start
in the

New School Term

Choose a
Parker Duofold

&

DR. DI CKI NSON
458 Central Avenue

Choice of food at the University Cafeteria
will fully satisfy the most discriminating taste.

guaranteed Forever Against All Defects

DOVER, N. H.
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College of Liberal Arts Receives
Eight New Members, College of
Plainfield Grange Winner of One-Act
Technology Nine, and Col
Play Contest— “Know Mississippi
lege of Agriculture Three
Better” Train Stops for Visit
During Week
The office of Administration at the

You Need Well Balanced Meals

—the college favorite by actual census

NEW TEA AND LUNCH ROOM

^

Attendance Reaches Peak
of 2500 on August 15

Dr. Harold Iddles Made
Acting Chemistry Head

American School. He has a B.S.,
magna cum laude, from the College
of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio, 1922 and
an M.A., from Princeton University
in 1928. Mr. Wells has taught at
Lafayette College and Princeton Uni
versity.
Lawrence
H.
Opdycke, Ph.D.,
Assistant Professor of Chemistry,
was appointed to the faculty after
serving part of last year after Pro
fessor James’ death.
Sherwood P. Smedley, M.A., In
structor in Chemistry,
was re
appointed for this year after serving
the spring term of 1928-29.
Charles A. Sewall, B.S., Graduate
Assistant in Mathematics.
Louise S. Woodman, B.S., Gradu
ate Assistant in Mathematics.
Wilfred E. Krabek, B.S., Graduate
Assistant in Chemistry. Mr. Sewall,
Miss Woodman and Mr. Krabek all
graduated from the University of
New Hampshire in 1929.
The additions to the faculty in the
College of Agriculture a re:
Leroy J. Higgins, B.S., Instructor
in Agronomy, received his degree
from the University of New Hamp
shire in 1923.
A. D. Robinson, M.S., Instructor
in Agricultural and Biological Chem
istry and Assistant Chemist in the
Experiment Station.
In the Experiment Station Mr.
Maurice E. Bickford, B.S., has been
appointed an assistant in Animal Nu
trition. He received his degree from
the University of New Hampshire in
1929.
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THE NEW HAMPSHIRE,

1929-30 Lyceum
Course Chosen
Program Complete After
Careful Consideration
Tony Sarg’s Marionettes, Lowell
Thomas, Povla Trijsh, Russian Cos
sack Chorus, Hernandez Brothers
and Senorita Lolita, and the
Laurent Sextette all to
Appear

OCTOBER 3, 1929.

The only joint
store in town
(first merger)

Easily reached
down hill all the
way from “T” Hall

Welcome Class of 1933 to the only Joint Store in the town
of Durham.

Shake off the hayseeds, for clothes make the

man and you must outdress the Upperclassmen.

A Welcome/ A s Original
A s A Freshman
W e 'd like to race around town
saying hello to everybody and
shaking hands, but honestly,
we're so busy unpacking new
merchandise, we must stick to
the job.
Here*s an original idea — why
not come in and see us. W e ’ll
make it worth your while and
confidentially speaking some
new Braeburns came in this
week.

They* re W ow s
$35

$40

$45

ail with two trousers

BRAD

M clN TIRE

The bookings for the 1929-30 Ly
ceum Course represent an untiring
effort on the part of the committee
to maintain the high standards of in
College Outfits for
Sport Clothes for
structive entertainment that have
prevailed at the University in the
Social Events
Football Weather
past. The artists appearing on the
Suits
course have been chosen only after
Hats
most careful consideration and with
Topcoats
Ties
a view to a well-balanced and diversi
fied program.
Gloves
Sweaters
December 5. Tony Sarg’s Mario
nettes, in “ Rip Van Winkle.” In
Scarfs
Knickers
the past years, the marionettes
Derbys
Golf Socks
have been presented to the Univer
sity with marked success in “ Treas
ure Island” and “ Ali Baba and the
Forty Thieves.”
Uphold the University’s Respect by
January S . Lowell Thomas, “ With
Using Flashy Suspenders
Remember
Best of luck
Allenby in Palestine and Lawrence
in Arabia.” The lecturer was the
Jim Black
to 1933
only American observer who wit
nessed the reclaiming of the Holy
Land; and who was able to record
the spectacular events through the
lens of the motion picture camera.
phony Orchestra, and a program of the school year as was expected, tories which are awaiting the finish third in the trilogy of Murkland, DeThe committee counts this lecture,
several of the rooms are sufficiently ing touches. On this floor also are Merritt, and James. The main en
as one of the outstanding adventure1 that should appeal to all music
finished for the use of the student the classrooms which have been in trance is off the terrace. In every
lovers
may
be
expected.
stories it has been privileged t o !
use during the past week and the laboratory is a shower bath and
The committee feels that this is one body.
present.
offices of Instructor Daggett and drain in case anyone’s clothing catch
of
the
best
series
ever
presented
in
On
the
first
floor
are
several
January 17. Povla Trijsh, Danish
Assistant Professor M. M. Smith.
es fire during an experiment.
The
the
history
of
the
Lyceum
Course.
At
classrooms
which
will
not
be
finished
Soprano. Madame Trijsh has ap
building
is
equipped
with
an
elevator
the
extremely
low
price
of
$2.00.
On
the
third
floor
is
the
main
lec
for
some
time.
There
is
also
the
peared as soloist with the Boston
and Philadelphia Symphonies. Dur- j tickets for the entire course may be Chemistry library which is composed ture room which will accommodate in such a way that it serves both the
ing the administration of President secured at Brad Mclntire’s, Univer of all the chemistry books collected 170 people. This room has ventilators main chemistry department and the
department. On the
Harding, she was invited to sing at j sity Bookstore, and at the Business from the basement of the Hamilton not only in the ceiling but also agricultural
top
floor,
the
fourth,
is a lounging and
Smith
library,
Agricultural
chemis
forced
ventilation
under
the
seats.
A
Office.
the White House.
try books from Nesmith Hall, and projection booth is at the top end of meeting room for students and stu
January 29. The Russian Cossack!
Journals from Conant. Tables are the room. The ceiling, as well as dent chemical organizations.
Chorus. This Chorus has made not- j
installed which will accommodate 24 those in most of the halls, is covered
able tours in European countries,
students at a time. The library will with Celotex in order to minimize the
particularly, Italy, France, and
LIBRARY NOTES
be in charge of the secretary of the noises and to afford the best acous
Spain. In the United States, the
chemistry department and will be tics possible. This room will be used
Chorus has been heralded as a sing
open from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and from as soon as the demonstration table can
Students using Reserve Book room
ing organization of the first mag James Hall Not Entirely
7 p. m. to 10 p. m. The office of Pro be installed.
now go to the shelves to choose their
nitude.
Equipped for Occupancy fessor Iddles, the head of the Chem At the northern end of the same own books. This gives the student a
February 10, 1930. Hernandez Broth
ers and Senorita Lolita. Present First Floor Will Not be Finished for istry department, is on this floor floor is the freshman laboratory equip chance to see all the books placed on
also. All recitation sections in chem ped to accommodate 125 students at a reserve for his course.
ing a program of folk songs of
Some Time— Although Some
istry except two will be held in this time. This will be ready for use this
Instruction in the Library Fresh
Latin-American countries.
Classes are Held in it
hall beginning Tuesday.
week.
man Week this year, although short
February 24, 1930. The Laurent
On the second floor are situated the
The whole building is similar to er, seems to result in a larger use of
Although James Hall is not en
Sextette. Each artist in the Sex
tette is a member of Boston Sym- tirely completed for the beginning Quantative and Qualitative labora Murkland in construction, being the the library.

New Building
Partially Used

FRANKLIN
THEATRE
DURHAM,
N. H.

The following is a partial list of feature attractions which will be shown at this theatre during the current season
Please save this list
PARAMOUNT
The Cocoanuts
Fast Company
Four Feathers
Dr. Fu Manchu
Dance of Life
Illusion
The Lady Lies
Applesause
Backstage Blues
Darkened Rooms
Glorifying the American Girl
Laughing Lady
Return of Sherlock Holmes
Saturday Night Kid
Why Bring That Up
Woman Trap
Divorce Made Easy
Jealousy
The Love Doctor
FOX
Movietone Follies of 1930
Cock Eyed World
Sunny Side Up
Cameo Kirby
International Revue
Melodies of 1930
Married in Hollywood
Playmates
American Beauty Revue

The Dollar Princess
Such Men are Dangerous
New Orleans Minstrels
The Holy Devil
Well Dressed Man
The Cisco Kid
Harmony at Home
City Girl
Christina
Morals
Lover Come Back
The Mad Musician
Incognito
Street Corners
METRO
Madame X
Speedway
Wise Girls
Wonder of Women
Anna Christie
Bishop Murder Case
Battle of the Ladies
College Life
The Duncan Sisters
Devotion
The Girl in the Show
Five O’clock Girl
Halleluiah
Judicial Murder
Lights and Shadows
Lord Byron of Broadway

Mysterious Island
Navy Blues
Van and Schneck
Revue of Revues
Road Show
Trader Horn
Untamed
William Haines Pictures
Joan Crawford Pictures
Buster Keaton Pictures
Ramon Navarro Pictures
Greta Garbo Pictures
Lon Chaney Pictures
John Gilbert Pictures
UNIVERSAL
Shannons of Broadway
The Storm
Men in Her Life
Cohens and Kelleys in
Scotland
To-Night at Twelve
The Last Performance
Hold Your Man
Soft Shoulders
Kiss Proof
Moonlight Madness
Song of Passion
Embarrassing Moments
No, No, Napoleon
The Come-On Girl
Ladies in Love

Barnum was Right
Flaming Daughters
Keep On Dancing
The Climax
She Belongs to Me
PATHE
The Awful Truth
The Sophomore
Sailor’s Holiday
Her Private Affairs
Rich People
A Woman Afraid
Red Hot Rhythm
Greenwich Village Follies
The Racketeer
Negligee
A Bachelor’s Secret
Hot and Bothered
The Big Shot
The Treasure Girl
FIRST NATIONAL
Carless Age
Drag
Young Nowheres
Fast Life
Hard to Get
Her Private Life
The Squal
Twin Beds
Broadway Hostess

Footlight and Fools
Forward Pass
The Great Divide
Isle of Lost Ships
Jazz Queen
The Lady Who Dared
Loose Ankles
Most Immoral Woman
No, No, Nannette
Paris
Woman on the Jury
R. K. O.
Half Marriage
Side Street
Delightful Rogue
Night Parade
Dance Hall
Framed
Richard Dix Productions
Bebe Daniels Productions
Betty Compson Productions
The Very Idea
Hunted
Tanned Legs
Sensation
Jazz Heaven
Hit the Deck
Vagabond Lover
Rio Rita
Radio Revels

We regret that the national releasing policy of the larger film companies makes it impossible for us to secure
bookings on many of these features before they have been shown in larger towns in this vicinity but will secure
them later on. Our weekly program will be found in this paper each Thursday

